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Twenty -n inth  Sunday  of  Ord inary  Time       October  18 ,  2020  

 

OUR ARCHDIOCESAN FAMILY PRAYER 
Loving and Faithful God, through the years  

the people of our archdiocese have appreciated  
the prayers and love of Our Lady of Prompt Succor 

in times of war, disaster, epidemic and illness.  
We come to you, Father, with Mary our Mother,  

and ask you to help us in the battle of today  
against violence, murder and racism. 

We implore you to give us your wisdom 
that we may build a community  

founded on the values of Jesus, which gives respect  
to the life and dignity of all people. 

Bless parents  
that they may form their children in faith.   

Bless and protect our youth  
that they may be peacemakers of our time.   

Give consolation to those  
who have lost loved ones through violence. 

Hear our prayer and give us the perseverance  
to be a voice for life and human dignity  

in our community. 
We ask this through Christ our Lord. 

Our Lady of Prompt Succor, hasten to help us. 
Mother Henriette Delille, pray for us  

that we may be a holy family. 

 

Scripture Readings 
 

Isaiah 45:1, 4-6 
1 Thessalonians 1:1-5 

Matthew 22:15-21 
 

Music 
9:30 am, 11:00 am, & 7:30 pm  

 
Gathering #568 Rejoice, the Lord is King
       
Psalm Response “Give the Lord glory and honor.” 

 
Gifts Preparation #590 Christ Be Our Light 
  
Recessional #573 To Jesus Christ, Our    
   Sovereign King 
   

 
The texts of the  Mass responses,  as well as the Gloria 

and Creed,  can be found on the inside of the front 
cover of the Gather hymnal. 

Sunday evening Benediction hymns can be found in 
the Gather hymnal: #139, #137, and #615. 
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Immaculate Conception Jesuit Church 
130 Baronne Street 

New Orleans, LA 70112 
(504) 529-1477 / fax: (504) 524-0155 

www.jesuitchurch.net 
STAFF 
Rev. Anthony McGinn, S.J., Pastor  (ext. 243) 
     (amcginn@arch-no.org) 
Judy Burke, Business Manager (ext. 223) 
 (jburke@arch-no.org) 
Mary Moises, Parish Secretary 
 (mmoises@arch-no.org) 
Julie Vanderbrook, Wedding Coordinator 
Paul Wattigny, Organist & Choirmaster 
Eric McCrary and Lisa LaFleur, Cantors 
Veronica Davis, Catechetical Leader & General Assistant 
 
INFORMATION CONTACTS 
Religious Ed, Baptisms & Funerals:        529-1477 x 224 
Weddings (Julie Vanderbrook):                 504-442-2622 
Parish Pastoral Council 
 (Mary Kay Zahn)    bzip@cox.net 
Parish Respect Life Committee  
 (George Wilson):  gwilson@truckandtransportation.com 
Parish Synod Coordinator  
  (Cathy Espenan):              cathyespenan@gmail.com 
 
MASSES 
Monday-Friday: 7:30 am, Noon 
Saturday: 8 am,  4 pm (Sunday Vigil) 
Sunday: 8 am,  9:30 am, 11 am, 7:30 pm 
 
CONFESSIONS 
Monday-Friday:    11-11:50 am 
Saturday:  3:15-3:50 pm 
Sunday:  7-7:25 pm 
 
DEVOTIONS 
Tuesday: at Masses Perpetual Help Novena  
Friday: at Masses Sacred Heart Novena 
 12:30 pm Benediction  
 12:40 pm Stations of the Cross & 
   Rosary  
First Friday: 8-11:45 am Adoration & Benediction  
 at Masses Sacred Heart Novena 
 12:30 pm Stations of the Cross & 
   Rosary 
Sunday:        9 am Rosary 
                             7 pm  Adoration, Rosary, & 
                                                         Benediction 
CHURCH TOURS 3:15 pm   Saturdays   

WEEKLY REFLECTION 
 

When confronted with the dilemma of whether a 
devout Jew should pay taxes to support the Roman Em-
pire, Jesus answered, “Repay to Caesar what belongs to 
Caesar and to God what belongs to God.”  (Matthew 
22:21)  From the earliest years of the Church, Christians 
have asked what is the proper relationship between a 
believer in Jesus Christ and government.  Christians’ re-
fusal to worship the emperor as a god led to some of the 
earliest persecutions.  At time of Jesus, Roman coins bore 
an inscription that said, “Tiberius, son of the Divine Au-
gustus.” 

 
Not all New Testament authors have the same 

viewpoint.  Paul the Apostle encouraged the Romans to 
“be subordinate to the higher authorities for there is no 
authority except from God.”  (Romans 13:1)  The book of 
Revelation on the other hand portrays the Roman Empire 
as the beast which aligns itself with the dragon (Satan) to 
spread evil throughout the world and persecute God’s 
people.  The number of beast 666 is a code for Nero.  
Revelation encouraged Christians to hope because the 
power of God will triumph over forces of evil.   

 
Lord Acton, the British author and politician of 

the nineteenth century, remarked, “Power tends to cor-
rupt, and absolute power corrupts absolutely.” As sin-
ners we humans seem to be incapable of limiting of our 
desire for power and control.  Totalitarian societies that 
repress individual liberties do not tolerate any rivals, 
even God Himself.  Marxist societies have repressed all 
religions because believers give their allegiance to a high-
er power.    

 
Giving Caesar what belongs to him does not 

mean our surrendering the rights God gave us.  As citi-
zens we need to be vigilant.  Some persons in positions 
of leadership in government, religion, and civic organiza-
tions are tempted to exceed the limits of their authority.  
Recently we have seen examples in other locales where 
the civil authorities have unduly limited the religious lib-
erties of Christians and Jews. 

 
Let us pray for our leaders that they develop the 

wisdom and virtue to exercise their duties solely for the 
good of those whom they serve. 

 
 

Anthony McGinn, S.J. 

http://www.jesuitchurch.net
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PRAY FOR PEACE 

 

WHO WE ARE AND WHAT WE DO 
Rooted in our identity as Catholic and Jesuit, and driven by the spirituality of St. Ignatius of Loy-
ola,   Immaculate Conception Parish gives glory to God by creating a faith community where all 
are welcomed to experience God’s love in Word and Sacrament and Community, and where all 

are challenged to embrace the mission of fulfilling God’s desires for us and our world by grow-
ing in love and by becoming Christ to others through lives of prayer, witness, and service. 

 

   VISITING? / WECOME!    
 
 
 
 
 

No matter where you are from, what you 
do, your current family or marital situation …  
No matter your personal history, age, background,  
race or political affiliation … 
No matter your religion or self-perceived relation-
ship with God or the Church ... 
we are very happy you are with us.  Learn more 
about our parish by visiting our website, and if you 
would like to learn more about the art and archi-
tecture of our building, we invite you to consult 
the brochure found at the back of the church.  

BECOME A PART OF THE FAMILY 
To become a member of the parish, please complete the 
registration form found on the parish website 
(www.jesuitchurch.net) by selecting  tabs entitled “I’m 
New” and “I’m New to the Parish.”  

CHURCH TOURS  
DURING  PANDEMIC RESTRICTIONS 

A 30-minute docent-led tour of our church routinely 
takes place each Saturday at 3:15 p.m.  With advance 
notice to the parish rectory, group tours can be ar-
ranged at other times as well.  
If you want to participate in a tour on a Saturday after-
noon, please call the rectory and leave a message.  
504-529-1477. 

LITURGICAL MINISTRY 
 

If you would like to serve our parish as a lector, minister 
of Holy Communion, hospitality minister, usher or altar 

server, please contact one of the priests.   

 

You might like to follow Immaculate Con-
ception Parish on Facebook by logging 
onto www.facebook.com and then enter-
ing Immaculate Conception Jesuit Church 
and “Like” us.   

 
MASS CELEBRANTS 

  

 Saturday, October 17 
  4:00 p.m. Fr. McGinn, S.J. 
 
 Sunday, October 18 
  8:00 a.m.  Fr. McGinn, S.J. 
  9:30 a.m.  Fr. McGinn, S.J. 
  11:00 a.m. Fr. Greg Waldrop S.J. 
  7:30 p.m. Fr. Kevin Dyer, S.J. 
 
 

 Saturday, October 24 
  4:00 p.m. Fr. McGinn, S.J. 
 
 Sunday, October 25 
  8:00 a.m.  Fr. McGinn, S.J. 
  9:30 a.m.  Fr. McGinn, S.J. 
  11:00 a.m. Fr. McGinn, S.J. 
  7:30 p.m. Fr. John Brown, S.J. 
 
 

COFFEE AND DONUTS DURING  
THE PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY 

In keeping with state and local guidelines that encourage 
social distancing, the parish will not have the usual Sun-
day morning coffee and donuts gatherings until circum-
stances change. 

DAILY MASS LIVESTREAMED 
The parish will continue to livestream the first Mass of 
the day (7:30 a.m. on Monday to Friday and 8:00 a.m. on 
Saturday and Sunday).  One may find the livestream on 
YouTube at Immaculate Conception Jesuit Church.  Simi-
larly one can find the livestream on our Facebook page, 
Immaculate Conception Jesuit Church. 
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LOVE LIFE AMENDMENT TO THE           
LOUISIANA CONSTITUTION  

The Louisiana Bishops Support the LOVE LIFE AMEND-
MENT TO THE LOUISIANA CONSTITUTION. Louisiana 
citizens will be able to affirmatively state that they 
“Love Life” on November 3—the same day as the Unit-
ed States presidential election.   

NEWS FROM THE ARCHDIOCESE 

MASS FOR VICTIMS OF VIOLENCE 
Since 1994, the Archdiocese of New Orleans has offered 
a special Mass for those families who have been affect-
ed by violence. This Mass is an opportunity for our com-
munity to pray together for reconciliation and healing 
and to ask God’s help as we strive to build a more 
peaceful society free of the violence that so deeply 
harms us all. Archbishop Gregory Aymond will observe 
the Mass for Victims and Survivors of Violence on Sun-
day October 25 at the 11:00 am Mass at St. Louis Cathe-
dral. Regretfully, due to COVID-19 restrictions, we are 
not able to gather in large numbers this year and will not 
have the customary reserved seating and reception for 
the families and survivors of violence. The Mass will be 
televised on WLAE-TV and live-streamed at http://
thedailymass.com/. We hope that you will be able to 
attend through these means of social media. Archbishop 
Aymond expresses his prayerful hope that all will join 
their prayers with his in solidarity with those who have 
lost loved ones to violence.  

FORMING CONSCIENCES FOR FAITHFUL CITIZENSHIP 

The Archdiocese of New Orleans in cooperation with the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops has published a booklet 
on the responsibilities that Catholics have as voters.  Copies of Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship are availa-
ble in the back of the church. 
The pamphlet discusses what policies should concern Catholic the most.  Here is a brief summary. 
1. The requirement to protect human life.  The Church opposes abortion, euthanasia, assisted suicide, the destruc-

tion of human embryos. 
2. Protecting the understanding of marriage as life-long union of one man and one woman.  The Church rejects false 

“gender” ideologies and advocates for the support of family life. 
3. Achieve comprehensive immigration reform that treats immigrant family fairly, prevents separation of families, 

and respects the rule of law. 
4. Help families overcoming poverty through choice in education, living wages and assistance to the vulnerable. 
5. Ensure protection of conscience and religious freedom. 
6. Provide health care and allow religious freedom in the health care system. 
7. Oppose polices that reflect racism, sentiment against immigrants, religious bigotry and other forms of unjust dis-

crimination. 
8. Establish moral limits on the use of military force and seek end of persecution of Christians and other religious 

minorities in the Middle East and around the world. 
9. Join others in pursuing peace, human rights, religious liberties, economic justice and care for creation. 

RESPECT LIFE MONTH 
Each October, Catholics across the country join together 
to celebrate life in the observance of Respect Life Month. 
This year’s theme is “Live the Gospel of Life”.  

A JOURNEY THROUGH                                    
THE ROMAN CATACOMBS  

St. Ann CYO is offering walk- through tours of a true-to-
life replica of the Roman Catacombs in the St. Ann Par-
ish Ministry center located behind the church. Tours are 
held Saturday, October 24th 5-6pm; Sunday, October 
25th 10am-1pm and 6-7pm; Saturday, October 31st 5-
6pm; and Sunday, November 1st 10am-1pm and 6-7pm. 
Bring the whole family. 
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UPCOMING PARISH EVENTS 
 
Saturday & Sunday October 17 & 18 
 Collection for World Mission Sunday 
 
Sunday, November 1 
 Daylight Savings Time ends 
 
Tuesday, November 3, 12:30 p.m. 
 Parish Finance Council Meeting 
 
Thursday, November 12, 5:00 p.m. 
 Baptism Preparation Class 
 
Saturday, November 21, 9:15 a.m. 
 Respect Life prayer at Clinic 4636 S. Claiborne 
 
Saturday & Sunday November 21 & 22 
 Collection for Campaign for Human Development 
 
Thursday, November 26, 10:00 a.m. 
 Thanksgiving Day Mass 
 
Sunday, November 29 
 First Sunday of Advent 
 
Friday, December 4, 10:30 a.m. 
 Notre Dame Seminary Mass 
 
Thursday, December 10, 5:00 p.m. 
 Baptism Preparation Class 
 
Saturday & Sunday December 12 & 13 
 Collection for Retirement Fund for Religious 

PARISH NEWS  

LATEST ON THE HARD ROCK DEMOLITION  
Engineers supervising the demolition of the Hard Rock 
Hotel have indicated that by October 20 the city will be 
able to prepare Canal Street for reopening to vehicular 
traffic.  The city’s work involves restoring streetcar elec-
trical wires and repairing traffic signals.  The engineers 
are optimistic that river-bound traffic on Canal Street will 
be restored within ten days to two weeks. 

GLUTEN FREE 
If you are unable to receive an ordinary host in Holy 
Communion, please let the priest celebrating the 
Mass know, and he will arrange for you to receive a 
gluten-free host. 

FORMING CONSCIENCES  
FOR FAITHFUL CITIZENSHIP 

The Archdiocese of New Orleans, in cooperation with the 
U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops, has issued a pam-
phlet giving guidance to Catholics concerning the upcom-
ing elections.   Copies of Forming Consciences for Faithful 
Citizenship  are available in the back of the church.  
Please take one. 
The pamphlet provides an outline of Catholic social 
teaching and applies the teaching to current political, 
social, and economic issues. 

INFORMATION ON PARISH FINANCES 
 Two weeks ago the parish bulletin reported on 
Mass attendance during the third quarter of 2020.  The 
number of  those attending weekend Masses in recent 
months has been around half of the number attending in 
2019.   Much of the decrease is attributable to the ab-
sence of out-of-town visitors staying at hotels in our 
neighborhood. 
 Ordinary church income in the third quarter is 
down 25% or $31,000.  Contributions from parishioners 
during this period are down only 7.5%. Contributions 
from non-parishioners (mostly out-of-town visitors) are 
down 60%.  
 In previous years we could count on income 
from weddings to provide about 25% of the parish's in-
come.  In 2020  eighteen weddings were cancelled be-
cause reception venues were not available because of 
restrictions on the number of people allowed. Our third 
quarter income from weddings is down $31,000 from the 
same quarter in 2019. 
 Fortunately the parish has a rainy day fund that 
has provided a cushion during this public health crisis.   
 I am grateful to our generous parishioners who 
have continued to support the parish in these challeng-
ing times.   

SECOND COLLECTION 
WORLD MISSION SUNDAY 

 
This weekend the second collection will support the 
missions throughout the world.. 



 

 

  A 

PRAYER LIST 
Your prayers are asked for the following  

individuals who are facing illness or other life challenges. 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH            NEW ORLEANS ,  LA 

  A 

IN MEMORY 
May the souls of the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, 

rest in peace. 

 

 

 

HOLY FATHER’S OCTOBER 
PRAYER INTENTION 

 

The Laity’s Mission in the Church:  We pray that by vir-
tue of baptism, the laity, especially women, may partici-
pate more in areas of responsibility in the Church. 

Gloria Anne Caldarera 

Rena Cantrell 
Al Chen  
Jeff Curnow 
John Combe 
Mike Connelly 
Rosalyn DiBartolo 
Mike Elvir 
Rosalie Foster 
Zachary Fowlkes 
Larry Giambelluca   
Beverly George 
Greenlee & Smith  
    Families 

Josephine Lauriello   
McKord, Sumrall, Todd                                  
& Pinner Families 

Yvonne (Bebe) Maestri  
Geraldine Martin &                           
Family 

Maxwell Mears 
Vivian Perkins 
Kayla June Petersen  
Elizabeth Rafferty  
Joyce Randolph 
Shirley Schnyder 
Armand Serignan   
Greg Shaw 
Timmy Smith, Jr. &                                               
Family 

Sheldon Strasner 
Eric Stuart 
Rosalyn Vance 
Tevest Vance 

Imelda Ward 
Trent Washington & 
Family 

Carol Werling 
Harold Werling 
Patricia Wilson 
Barbara York 
Billy Zahn 

Names appear for 
three months unless 
otherwise requested.  

To request that a 
name be included, 

please phone  
529-1477. 

  Edward Anderson  †  
  James M. Baldwin  †  
  Victoria Eugenia Banos † 
  Roy Brennan  † 
  Karen Buford  † 

James D. Carriere  † 
Dorothy Charbonnet  † 
Jeff Curnow  † 

  Charles Cusimano  †  
Anna Daigle † 

  Oliver Delery † 
Marie DiRosa  † 

  Karen Dietz  † 
Lola Donelon  † 

  John F. Dougherty  † 
Lorraine Eschmann †  

  Joyce Eumont  †  
  Sue Finegan  † 
  Lois F. Gandolfi    † 

Walter Glapion  † 
Rita Hebert  † 

  John Victor Hughes   † 
  Albert E. Joseph, Jr.  † 
  Fr. Rodney Kissinger, S.J.  † 

Owen J. LaCour, Sr.  † 
Keith Landry  † 

  Mark LeBlanc †  
Richard LeBlanc  † 
Shirley Levy  †  

  Lloyd Lind † 

Virginia Lorusso  † 
  Mary Jane Maggiore †  

Elizabeth Marsh  † 
  Patricia McCown  † 

Elizabeth Nairne McDermott  † 
  Wanda McGinn  † 

Pam Meldrum  † 
  Ann Meric  † 
  Vincent Messina  † 

Michael Moran   † 
  Bishop Roger Morin  †  

Joseph Patrick Noto † 
  LaVerne Moonier Nuttli  †  

Joyce Parker  † 
  Mary Louise Shelton Parthum   † 
  Phyllis Retif   † 
  Connie Richardson  † 

  Jack Saux † 
  Gene Leslie Scott † 

  Maria Serio † 
Firmin Simms  †  

  Robert Daniel Sloan †  
  Dr. Robert Songy  †  

Hon. Henry Sullivan †  
  Robert Joseph Vincent †  

 
The names of recently deceased 

appear on the list for twelve 
months.  Please  phone  

529-1477 to request  

WEDDING BANNS 
Please keep in your prayers those who in the coming weeks will be united 

in the Sacrament of Matrimony at Immaculate Conception Church.  

 
October 24, 2020 

Elizabeth Anne Suss & Arturo Navas 
October 28, 2020 

Meagan Markerson & Eric Wiethorn  
October 30, 2020 

Erica Sensenbrenner & Nicholas Bergeron 
October 31, 2020 

Rachel Ann-Masako DiMario & Ryan McNamara 

 

EACH MASS  IS OFFERED FOR THE INTENTIONS  
OF ALL PRESENT & FOR THE FOLLOWING: 

        
    Saturday, October 17 
       8:00 am  Maryann Layman  † 

             4:00 pm    Carl Orgeron † 
   Christopher Vanderbrook † 
   Jack Denny Dienes† 
    Judy Guhman  † 
 

   Sunday, October 18 
      8:00 am  Ronnie Held  † 
      9:30 am  Intention of Celebrating Priest 
    11:00 am  Mass for the People 

       7:30 pm  Millie Bellanger  † 
   George Grigsby “Buddy” Long † 
   Baptiste Debroy † 
   Linda Hebert  † 
 
   Monday, October 19 
            7:30 am  Ed Elliott  † 
              Noon  William Hall  † 
 
     Tuesday,  October 20 
   7:30 am      Albert E. Joseph, Jr.  † 
          Noon  Joseph Patrick Noto  † 
 
   Wednesday, October 21 
               7:30 am  John & Marie Williams  † 
  Noon  Al Demarest  † 

 
   Thursday, October 22 
   7:30 am  Alvin Faessel, Jr.   † 
   Noon  David Reinhardt  † 
   
   Friday, October 23 
  7:30 am  Anthony Jupiter, Sr.  † 
   Noon  Gerald B. Lorio  † 
 
     Saturday, October 24 
       8:00 am  Gerald B. Lorio  † 

             4:00 pm    Carl Orgeron † 
   Christopher Vanderbrook † 
   Mary & J.F. Thompson  † 
   Elaine L. Centanni † 



PARKING at 220 O’Keefe 
 

For registered Immaculate Conception parishion-
ers, parking at a reduced fee of $2.00 for a 3-hour 
period is available in the SP PLUS PARKING GAR-
AGE at 220 O’Keefe, next to the Quality Inn, near 
the corner of O’Keefe and Common.  The garage is 
open to parishioners for regularly-scheduled parish 
Masses on the weekend.     
 

To get the reduced rate, for each visit you must 
use a magnetic voucher card available for pur-
chase in the parish office, or you may order vouch-
ers by completing the form available on the back 
counter of the church.     
 

To take advantage of the reduced rate, enter the 
garage from O’Keefe, and take a ticket from the 
auto attendant. KEEP YOUR TICKET. When you exit 
the garage, you will need to insert both that ticket 
and the voucher.  
 

Difficulties?  The SP Plus Parking emergency num-
ber is 504-293-4500.  Questions?  Please contact 
Judy Burke at 529-1477, ext. 223. 
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ONLINE PARISHIONER REGISTRATION & GIVING 
We invite you to register as a member of our parish family. To 
do so, log on to www.jesuitchurch.net and click the “I’m New” 
and “To the Parish” tabs, or contact the parish office.   Also, 
follow Immaculate Conception Parish on Facebook by logging 
onto www.facebook.com and entering Immaculate Conception 
Jesuit Church and “Like” us.  In reflecting upon your support of 
the parish, please consider online giving, a quick and easy way 
to do your part to foster the life and ministry of our parish.   

 
COLLECTIONS (October 5-11, 2020) 

Sunday: $9,326.00 
Weekdays: $398.00 

 
 

THANK YOU TO OUR PARISHIONERS FOR THEIR 
CONTINUED GENEROUS SUPPORT OF OUR         

PARISH DURING THE PUBLIC HEALTH                 
EMERGENCY. 




